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You love someone. He or she loves you too. You guys are truly fairly love
with each other. Seems that no one can deny your love. But, you know? Some
tests to prove your love are waiting for you behind. First, you buy some
chocolates and candies that are packed beautifully. Second, you buy
expensive gift such as wallet, shoes, bag, and clothes. Third, you buy some
roses and silver ring (It should be only rose flower and real silver)
Fourth, you can show your love through only kiss. Additional test is
required, too. You take your lover to expensive restaurant doing those
things above. Sounds hard? Then you might fail the test and it means you do
not deserve to love.
What the heck what I'm talking about? It's about the things that we are
supposed to do on certain days. Do you know valentines day, white day, kiss
day, hug day, diary day, black day, pepero day, green day, rose day... those
kind of day? you might know most of them briefly. Also I bet you have been
kind of forced to care those day even sometimes especially you are
a couple. Then I ask you. Why do you care? What brings you care such
manufactured days?
These days are all talking about "Express your true LOVE through
SOMETHING!" or "Buy SOMETHING so that you can show your true LOVE!" Isn't
it cool thing that your true love will be judged by some standard? We are
living in a fun generation. Culture has been developing in many ways so
that we can live more enjoyable. So many fun things to do has been coming
into our life as form of culture or entertainment. New fake holidaywhich I
mentioned above would be a also some cultural thing that we enjoy. But let
me say one thing. Are you supposed to care about it even if it threaten
your idea of true love and heart? You might never thought about it.
Many people has been started to obsess with giving and receiving some
gifts on certain day. People give and take certain gifts because they even
get to think it's their duty or manner for their partner. Some say they
don't but I dare to say the culture itself have made which make us to do
so. Let me have an example. Imagine that 'rose day' is coming this weekend
and you are a guy who admire one woman. Then you might firstly think that
'I'm gonna buy some roses for her.' and next? 'How many roses do I have to
buy? if I buy just one rose since I have not much money, she might
misunderstand me. Then what I should do? The more roses, the more she loves
me...'
The number of roses confuses your idea of love. I dare to day it is
manipulating you. That is not only case of rose day. It is the case of all
fake days. They are just manipulating our mind to buy something on those
days and making us believe it is the best way to express your love!
How can they do that? Because business person know that every people
needs love without exception. By touching this instinct, business people
make a profit. They even hire the person who had a major in psychology to
make their customer be satisfied by their own product, such as expensive
and fancy candy, ring, chocolate and flower. These can be the tool to
express our emotion, but it can't be replaced as our love.

I have to mention two words which are "Priceless and Invaluable". We
think when the words are added to "LESS or IN" that usually mean "NO".
But in this case we can know the meaning of these words. They mean
"Worthy". Through this, we can get the truth that the real essential things
around us look small even nothing, such as air, wind and mind(hope, love,
joy) too. But without air, we can't live even an hour. When a person don't
have hope or love, the person can commit suicide because of feeling of
emptiness.
We need candy, chocolate and other products to our girl friend and boy
friend even your parents, but the thing that we
must put our first priority (value) is love which is intangible.

